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”PRESIDENT OBAMA BOWS WORSHIP CHICKEN GOD WITH HINDU PRIEST
ORIGINAL CAPTION: US President Barack Obama bows alongside Sri Narayanachar Digalakote
(R), a Hindu priest, after lighting an oil lamp during an event celebrating Diwali in the East Room
of the White House in Washington, DC, on October 14, 2009. Diwali, the festival of lights, is
observed by Hindus, Sikhs, Buddhists and others in southern Asia. Diwali celebrates the victory of
good over evil in the individual. (Getty)

The Great Falling Away

Barack Mohammed Hussein Obama
Has no one noticed that President Barack Mohammed Hussein Obama's full name not only
includes a false prophets name Muhammed but also a dictators name Hussein. Barack is very
similar to Iraq and well let’s not even get into Obama vs. Osama... If all the signs of concern are
not already ever so clear. The mass crowds that were being drawn to his campaign rally were
overwhelmed with a sense of new hope and happiness in such a way that it is being compared to
a religious revival... Some even suggesting he could start his own religion. In the apocalyptic
times we live today I am only left to wonder what role this mystery man has to play in our
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futures. He is has no strong political background, leadership experience and no significant
accomplishments that provide him the foundation of aCommander in Chief. Yet he is well on his
way to becoming our next president. His speeches are not to be compared to the great words of
MLK, JFK, Lincoln and Eddison.1
Yet people are so swooned at his rallies by his words
that some have even fainted from overwhelming.
Where do you think this man and may I emphasize
that he is just a man ... lead us??????????? 2
OBAMA NEW AGE CHRIST AND NEW AGE
GODS

Is Obama the promised Maitreya? The
Christ is one that is expected by all religions, known
as Krishna, Maitreya Buddha, the Imam Mahdi,
the Messiah and the Christ, etc.

"Yes, you can," Obama
Promised

In January of 1987, a full-page advertisement
appeared in U.S.A. Today announcing that
"The Christ is Now in the World," was placed
by leaders of the New Age Movement . . .
And this was not an isolated incident . . . Front page, feature articles on the
teachings of the New Age have appeared recently in . . . the New York Times . . .
the Los Angeles Times . . . the Washington Post . . . Time Magazine . . .
Newsweek . . . U.S. News and World Report . . . and many more. 1
American Health Magazine reports that . . . 69% of Americans now accept central
New Age teachings is not just another cult . . . It is a powerful coalition of
thousands of groups dedicated to bringing about a New World Religion based on
the divinity of man. 2
Similar to all cults, the central teaching of the New Age Movement is that men,
through continuous reincarnations, eventually evolve into gods, . . . It’s leaders
believe they are gods; and, as you know, this is the exact lie that the serpent told
Eve in the Garden of Eden. "and ye shall be as gods."

1
2

http://www.abovetopsecret.com/forum/thread335550/pg1
http://www.abovetopsecret.com/forum/thread335550/pg1
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Do you know that the fastest growing theology ["Dominion Now Theology" "Kingdom Building" "Social Gospel" etc . . .] within the evangelical church is
teaching that Christians must take over the world before Christ can return?
Powerful ministers with large churches and national Christian television ministries
are passing off an end-time message that can only be accepted if the clear written
Word of God is rejected. Never before has a Biblically based understanding of the
times been more vital to the body of Christ.4
THE NEW AGE MOVEMENT
What is the New Age Movement? It is not easy to
answer this question briefly. The New Age
Movement is a worldwide group of organizations
who have as their common goal a NEW AGE and
a NEW CHRIST and a NEW DOCTRINE. They
are bound together by mystical experiences.
Included in the New Age Movement are:
(1)
(2)
(3)

Religious cults,
Humanistic psychology,
Secular humanism.

Sustainable development outlined by Vice-President Gore in his book Earth in the
Balance, the notions that:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

There are too many people on the planet
There are not enough resources
There is wealth inequity
There’s not enough food
The people are negatively impacting the native species (the bio
diversity)
World peace must be accomplished
We must act now, so that the earth is saved from mankind – all human
activity on the earth must be “sustainable” for untold numbers of
generations to come. 5
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It is a misconception amongst Christians to think that a great revival is happening, in fact
the Bible is very clear that the falling away must
come first before the Anti-Christ is revealed and
this is what we are seeing today! “Let no man
deceive you by any means: for that day shall not
come, except there come a falling away first, and
that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition,”
-- 2 Thessalonians 2:3.
Apostle Paul speaks of two dreadful events that
will occur just prior to Jesus’ return; there will be a
falling away from the faith; then an evil spirit of
the Antichrist will overtake many turning them to
doctrines of devils.
It has infiltrated every aspect of our lives and has been a secret operation until just the last few
years. It calls itself a conspiracy or a spiritual cabal. Christians should be interested in this
religious drive because it is a worldwide movement. The New Age Movement is also as: The
Aquarian Conspiracy, The Age of Aquarius, Humanist’s Psychology, New Though Religion.
The Third Wave, The Third Force, The New Spirituality, New Wave, Human potential
Movement, Secular Humanism, Humanism. 3 "Let us break their bands asunder, and cast
away their cords from us."

Barack Mohammed Hussein Obama IN GHANA, AFRICA

3

Marilyn Ferguson, Aquarian Conspiracy, (Ps. 2:3)
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Barack Obama is being presented to the world as “a god or messiah figure.” Jesus is hated.
Christianity must be replaced as well as our Constitution. It’s intriguing that this new god, Obama believes in
idols to bring him luck and worships a pantheon of icons made of wood, stone, silver and gold. His favorite
gods range from Africian idols to Babylonian gods.

DOCTRINES OF DEVILS

IS BARACK OBAMA THE MUSLIM’S FORERUNNER OF THE IMAN?
Barak—Hebrew for “wolf lightning,” Persian alphabet, reads O Ba Ma, which means "he is
with us." Hussein is a title of honor applied to metaphorical descendants of the prophet Mohammed.

AMERICA’S LUCKY CHARMED PRESIDENT
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"Jesus! Jesus! Jesus of
Nazareth!"
THE WANNA BEE

What are we to think of this besides head shaking
bewilderment and fear? Everyone thinks is a quirky joke
when references are made of Barack Obama being the
“Chosen One” or the “Obamamessiah.” Nation of Islam
leader Louis Farrakhan leaves no doubt when he
says, when Obama talks “the Messiah is absolutely
speaking.” Once again it’s about the company that one
keeps and those that would want to bestow power upon
Obama. The question in voters minds should be why?
Why do so many people who espose hate toward
America want Obama to become President of the United
States?
Imagine, just imagine what the MSM would do if some
reverend, pastor or priest made such a reference about
either John McCain or Sarah Palin. The Left & the MSM
would be criticizing either candidate for their right-wing,
conservative Christian values. GWB was chided for his
religious beliefs during his Presidential election, now we
have a liberal, far left candidate that is being referred to
as “the Messiah”. That in itself if sacrilege enough. What
ever happened to separation of Church and State? How
can Obama be the Messiah and President? Where is the
uproar from the LEFT?

One thing we will say regarding this matter and as the Bible teaches us, beware of false prophets:

Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves.
“You are the instruments that God is going to use to bring about universal change, and that is why
Barack has captured the youth. And he has involved young people in a political process that they didn’t
care anything about. That’s a sign. When the Messiah speaks, the youth will hear, and the Messiah is
absolutely speaking.”

Is Barack Hussein Obama the tall, black, western leader commanding the strongest army
on earth prophesied by the Islamic Shite Prophecy of the 17th Century?
Exactly what does the name “Maitreya” mean? “Maitreya represents the fifth reincarnation of
Buddha. The world’s Buddhists are already expecting “Lord” Maitreya to return to earth. So, the
name was a very shrewd choice.” To appeal to Christians, New Agers say Maitreya is the Christ.
For Moslems he is the Iman Mahdi. For Hindus he is Krishna. Maitreya’s followers believe they
are in the last stage of the New Age scheme to take the world for Lucifer. 4
4

Error! Main Document Only.Alice A. Bailey, The Externalisation of the Hierarchy (New York:
Lucis Trust, 1957), p. vii. This statement was made by the Tibetan in August 1934.
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Could Obama be the One who will establish Satan's agenda in America of an Alien-New Age
schema of slavery under the guise of 'humanity.'; he uses hypnotism to control his audiences that
produces a false messiah complex.
According to a Hadith written in the 17th Century by Mullah Majlisi, Muhammad`s cousin
named Imam Ali Ibn Abi-Talib
prophesied that at the End of Times and
just before the return of the Mahdi, the
Ultimate Saviour of Muslims, a "tall
black man will assume the reins of
government in the West". Commanding
"the strongest army on earth," the new
ruler in the West will carry "a clear sign"
from the third imam, whose name was
Hussein Ibn Ali. The Hadith concludes:
"Shiites should have no doubt that he is
with us". In a curious coincidence,
Obama`s first and second names Barack
Hussein mean "the blessing of Hussein"
in Arabic and Persian. His family name,
Obama, written in the Persian alphabet,
reads O Ba Ma, which means "he is with
us," the magic formula in Majlisi`s
tradition.
IS HE ONE OF THE ASCENDED MASTERS?

IS HE THE ONE?

"The world will not pass away before the Arabs are ruled by a man (referring to Mahdi) of my
family whose name will be the same as mine" (Abu Dawud).
Signs that will Precede Imam Mahdi
1) A General Sign
There are many signs that will precede him, a general and very important sign is that he will
come at a time when there is great confutation, intense disputes and violent deaths. When people
are afflicted by disturbance and experiencing great fear. Calamities will fall upon the people, so
much so that a man shall not find a shelter to shelter himself from oppression. There will be
battles and fitnaas before his appearance. Every time a fitnaa has come to end, another will start,
spread and intensify. The people will be troubled to such an extent that they will long for death.
It is then that Imam Mahdi will be sent.
Abu Saeed Al-Khudri has repoted that the Messenger of Allah said "He will be sent at a time of
intense disputes and differences among people and earthquakes..." (Ahmed)
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2) The Double Eclipse In Ramadan
Note. The Double Eclipse In Ramadan statement quoted
from Darequtni is NOT verified, indeed it's authenticity is
questionable. It is NOT to be considered as authentic
Hadith.5
Obama the Lightworker Buddhists Claim Maitreya is:
The Christ is one that is expected by all religions, known as
Krishna, Maitreya Buddha, the Imam Mahdi, the
Messiah and the Christ, etc. It is true that many faiths
predict a coming figure who will lead humanity, but only
Christianity and Judaism predict a great deceiver to come
upon the earth first, prior to the real New Age of the
genuine leader. The career of this Deceiver will be a final
attempt by the Lord of the World to keep men from the true
knowledge
\

of their Creator. Maitreya the Christ does indeed fit the predictions of this future deceiver: The
Anti-Christ. 6
Maitreya (Sanskrit) or Metteyya (Pāli) is a future Buddha of this world in Buddhist eschatology.
In some Buddhist literature, such as the Amitabha Sutra and the Lotus Sutra, he is referred to as
Ajita Bodhisattva.
Maitreya is a bodhisattva who in the Buddhist tradition is to appear on Earth, achieve complete
enlightenment, and teach the pure dharma. According to scriptures, Maitreya will be a successor
of the historic Śākyamuni Buddha, the founder of Buddhism. The prophecy of the arrival of
Maitreya is found in the canonical literature of all Buddhist sects (Theravāda, Mahāyāna,
Vajrayāna) and is accepted by most Buddhists as a statement about an actual event that will take
place in the distant future. The future coming of Maitreya: Maitreya's coming will occur after the
teachings of the current Gautama Buddha, the Dharma, are no longer taught and are completely
forgotten. Maitreya is predicted to attain Bodhi in seven days (which is the minimum period), by
virtue of his many lives of preparation for Buddha-hood (similar to those reported in the Jataka
stories of Shakyamuni Buddha).
Maitreya's coming is characterized by a number of physical events. The oceans are predicted to
decrease in size ("oceans decrease in size" means the world would become a smaller place, In
other words man would develop technologies that would make Maitreya have a greater
outreach), allowing Maitreya to traverse them freely. The event will also allow the unveiling of
the "true" dharma to the people, in turn allowing the construction of a new world. The coming
5
6

http://www.inter-islam.org/faith/mahdi1.htm
-The Ascended Masters are the Fallen Angels
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also signifies the end of the middle time in which humans currently reside (characterized as a
low point of human existence between the Gautama Buddha and Maitreya), 7
“Is Obama an enlightened being?” 8
Well, yes, of course he is, Morford
answered himself. As evidence, he cited
“enormously smart, wise, spiritually
attuned people who’ve been intuitively
blown away by Obama’s presence.”
Yikes. You can’t argue with really
spiritual people, can you?
“Many spiritually advanced people…
identify Obama as a Lightworker, that
rare kind of attuned being… who can
actually help usher in a new way of
being on the planet,” Morford wrote.
Is Obama Maitreya the Lightworker?

Barack Hussein Obama

HIS WORSHIPFUL MASTER
PRESIDENT BARACK OBAMA
America is No Longer a Christian

Nation, Says Obama

This one is disgusting!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OuLaJVzPuGAYou
“Thou shalt have no other gods before me. 4 Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven
image, or any likeness of any thing that is in heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath,
or that is in the water under the earth: 5 Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor
serve them: for I the Lord thy God am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers
upon the children unto the third and fourth generation of them that hate me; 6 And
shewing mercy unto thousands of them that love me, and keep my commandments,” (Ex.
20: 3-6).
School Children Sing Praises of Obama
7
8

Wikipedia. The full article can be viewed here:http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maitreya
San Francisco Chronicle columnist Mark Morford (June 6, 2008).
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08iomNFrzU4&feature=PlayList&p=3F72A13362D47C
6C&playnext=1&playnext_from=PL&index
=14
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gZtthSquG8
Dwag Khul, an Ascended Master, channeled
through Bailey," when the Great One appears,
he will take the mysteries religion preserved by
Freemasonry and make them public." The
highest degree in freemasonry 33 brings one to
the illumination realization that Lucifer is
actually god the one who brings light and
Adonai the God of the bible is not the true
God.9

Witchcraft has become the new
foundation of America; it used to be God
A FACE FROM THE PAST
and the Constitution. Today it is the
Occult and despotism. We have seen the
occupants of the White House talk to departed spirits (necromancy) and use astrology.
How can anyone think that this is a Christian nation? It isn't, at least not anymore. It is
the land of rebellion; it is the land of Ichabod.ke
“Ye cannot drink the cup of the Lord, and the cup of devils: ye cannot be partakers of the
Lord's table, and of the table of devils,” --1Corinthians 10:21.

Most of those who do not do God's will claim to be Christians; what good are they, do
they belong to God? “Not everyone that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the
kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven,” – Matthew
7:21. There is no middle ground and there will be no large group of lukewarm

professors of Christ in Heaven who blasphemed his name by their open and willful
rebellion. No, there fate will be with the unbelievers, the rapists, the child molesters
and the worshipers of devils.
“The most convincing evidence that the awesome climax is near is the seduction of Christianity
by the lie dressed in Biblical language. This is something new. The very lie that we have
explained in detail, which is at the heart of the New Age Movement, is also seducing Catholic,
Protestant, Liberal and Evangelical alike on a scale, as never before.” 10

9

ibid, Bail

10

Hunt, op. Cit Peace. . . p. 256
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Some Christian leaders are teaching that when Jesus said, “I am the Way,” that He lied. “They
affirm strongly there are many roads to God. Many Bible teachers have faith that all avenues of
man’s channel of supernaturalism is Satan’s counterfeit religion. They do not see or understand
that Jesus is a Spirit and is spiritual but alive also.
The hordes of darkness have converged upon the world and churches are offering counterfeit
faith and counterfeit gifts; the Word of God implies that these spirits are hosts. ‘Ye cannot drink
the cup of the Lord, and the cup of devils: ye cannot be partakers of the Lord’s table, and of the
table of devils. Do we provoke the Lord to jealousy? Are we stronger than he?” (1 Cor.’ 10:21).
Two spirits are operating, it is important that the church pray for the discerning of spirits.
“Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of God: because many
false prophets are gone out into the world. 2 Hereby know ye the Spirit of God: Every spirit
that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God: 3 And every spirit that
confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is not of God: and this is that spirit of
antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it should come; and even now already is it in the
world,” --1 John 4:1-3.
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1.

January of 1987, a full-page advertisement appeared in U.S.A. Today announcing that "The Christ is Now in the
World."

2.

American Health Magazine

4.

Voice of the Nazarene.

5.

Outlined by Vice-President Gore in his book Earth in the Balance,
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